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WISCONSIN YOUNG REPUBLICANS ENDORSE KORY BOONE FOR NATIONAL YOUNG REPUBLICAN CHAIRMAN
MILWAUKEE- The Wisconsin Young Republicans (WIYR) proudly endorsed Kory Boone as their choice for
the next Chairman of the Young Republican National Federation (YRNF).The election will take place at
the biennial YRNF Convention, from August 2nd-6th in Annapolis, MD.
"Wisconsinites know what it takes to build a successful political organization. Since Governor Scott
Walker’s 2012 recall election, we have campaigned aggressively at all levels. In 2016, we turned
Wisconsin red in a presidential election for the first time since 1984. That didn’t just happen overnight:
it’s the result of building a successful ground game, sound campaign strategy, and developing coalitions
that work toward our shared goals. Kory has shown all those qualities in his campaign for YRNF
Chairman through his successful tenure as leader of the Maryland Young Republicans,” said Wisconsin
Chairman Jacob Margis.
Margis continued: "The YRNF should operate according to the same Conservative principles we
Republicans campaign on, so that means good stewardship of the YRNF funds. The majority of the
dollars we raise can be used to elect Republicans in Federal, state, and local elections. Kory understands
this and has built a strong slate, including our WIYRs National Committeewoman, Lindsay Muenchow,
that will make the YRNF an effective organization once again."
Boone responded: "I'm thankful for the Wisconsin Young Republicans endorsement. They are a growing,
strong group of conservatives who are making a real impact in Wisconsin. Jake Margis has done an
excellent job rebuilding the organization, and I'm honored Lindsay Muenchow joined our team to make
a difference."
About the Wisconsin Young Republicans
The Wisconsin Young Republicans (WIYR) is the Wisconsin Chapter of the Young Republican National
Federation (YRNF). The Wisconsin Young Republicans was formed to bring together high school, college
and young Republicans between the ages of 18 to 40. Our mission is to foster civic involvement, educate
our members on current issues and to provide avenues for conservatives to provide their time and
energy to support Republican candidates for office. For more information about YR of Wisconsin, please
visit www.wisconsinyoungrepublicans.com
About YR Resurgence
YR Resurgence is a group of Young Republican leaders from across the country running to lead the
Young Republican National Federation, an 86-year old auxiliary of the Republican National Committee.
Composed of activists who eagerly supported President Trump during the 2016 campaign, YR
Resurgence is eager to work with Republican elected officials, party leaders, and grassroots activists to
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Make the YRNF and America Great Again! Visit us online at: http://resurgence.gop/
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